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Esther Gray, an administrative secretary at the a bach-
elor's degree last year and received the Outstanding Continuing Education 
Student Award from the University Continuing Education Association. 
verywhere she goes lately, Esther Gray makes people cry. 
They cried at City Hall when she read aloud from her person-
ell story of domestic abuse, written as part of her volunteer 
work at Vera House, a Syracuse shelter for battered women 
and their children. More tears flowed at the Maxwell School of 
Citizenship and Public Affairs 75th anniversary dinner when Dean 
John Palmer presented Gray, an administrative secretary at the 
Center for Policy Research, with the Spirit of Public Service Award, 
usually reserved for citizens of national renown. And there may not 
have been a dry eye in the house when Gray received the Out-
standing Continuing Education Student Award-the top distinction 
for part-time degree students across the United States-from the 
University Continuing Education Association at its national confer-
ence in San Diego in April. "To be honored this way at the national 
level is an amazing experience," Gray says. "It's so far beyond any 
dream I ever dared to hope for, or ever thought possible, that it is even 
more difficult to comprehend." 
A 1999 University College graduate, Gray achieved a 3·97 grade 
point average while earning a bachelor's degree in anthropology 
and women's studies from the College of Arts and Sciences. She 
began taking classes at age 45, while working two jobs to support 
three teenagers. She is the first part-time student to be honored as 
a Remembrance Scholar-the University's top student award-and 
was named one of University College's 1999 Alumni Scholars. "To 
fully understand what this means to me," Gray says of the nation-
al award, "you have to understand the depth and vividness of my 
memories of self-doubt and fear of failure, as well as the incredible 
gratitude I feel toward the counselors, teachers, fellow students, 
and friends who believed in me long before I believed in myself." 
G~ay began working at Syracuse University in March 1976 in what 
was then the Metropolitan Studies Program. "I was 30 years old, and 
at thJ halfway point of a 2o-year abusive marriage," she says. "My job 
open~d up a world that I didn't have a clue existed. Knowing that 
people valued my work and genuinely cared about me helped me 
start the process of recognizing what I was living with." 
As Gray broke away from her marriage, she sought the support 
of the Al-Anon organization, where she eventually worked as a vol-
unteer. Here, too, she discovered new talents and inner resources. "I 
found I had good organizational skills and abilities as an events 
planner," she says. After serving as co-chair for the AA/ Al-Anon 
annual convention, an event attended by 1,500 people, she realized 
it was time for a new challenge. "I knew I needed to do something 
that depended only on me," she says. 
Gray took her first class in summer 1991. She remembers the first 
time she raised her hand, cautious and frightened, to answer a ques-
tion. "There was a wonderful TA in that class who told me, 'Esther, 
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speak up! There is no such thing as a wrong answer,"' she says. "My 
teachers saw things in me, and knew how hard to push. That encour-
agement is so important for returning students-especially women 
who, like me, come in assuming some level of failure." 
Receiving a hard-earned A in her first course, Gray returned to 
the classroom that fall, and every semester since. She discovered the 
joy of research; of making connections among such courses as biol-
ogy, math, religion, and philosophy; of losing herself in the writing 
of a paper; of growing and transforming personally. And she dis-
covered the joy of finishing a challenging project. 
Her study culminated in an honors research thesis that shares 
the stories of women who survived emotionally and verbally abu-
sive relationships. She also organized two all-University forums 
addressing domestic violence. "I looked for a way to help women 
not feel how I had felt-hurt, not valued," she says. "I wanted to say 
to them: You don't have to live this way or feel this way. The awful 
things you've been told about yourself aren't true." 
This semester Gray began graduate work in anthropology, for 
which she has a real passion. "Anthropology is about people and 
what motivates them," she says. "If you can comprehend what peo-
ple believe in, then you can have some hope of a deeper under-
standing, appreciation, and, ultimately, acceptance of the people 
themselves." -AMY SHIRES 
Sharing the Benefits of Technology 
ince 1992, Andrew B. Covell '81, director of information tech-
nology for the School of Management, has explored ways the 
chool could use computers, the Internet, and related tech-
nologies to benefit research, academics, administration, and 
· outreach. Now he's sharing what he's learned with a larger 
au ience. Covell's 1999 book, Digital Convergence: How the Merging of 
Computers, Communications, and Multimedia Is Transforming Our 
Lives, is a primer for those eager to use such technologies to improve 
their personal and professional lives. "Historically, a lot of technology 
has been unavailable to individuals," he says. "Look at television- you 
can't participate. But you can get on the web and conduct business 
through an auction site or by creating your own web presence. There 
are various ways you can leverage this technology to achieve person-
al or career goals. To do that effectively and be at the forefront, you 
need a framework to understand how the technology is evolving." 
After earning a bachelor of science degree from the School of 
Information Studies, Covell worked for the University's Computing 
and Media Services department as a mainframe computer program-
mer for SU's library system. He held a variety of research computing 
positions over the next 10 years, before leaving to work as manager of 
research and development at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Central 
New York. Nine months later he was back at SU as manager of facul-
ty computing services for the School of Management. He became 
director of information technology in 1996. "This position has grown 
quite a bit," he says. "Technology has changed, as has what it means 
to the University and our lives. The use of computers, the Internet, and 
related technologies in the School of Management is incredible-it 
cuts across all our activities." 
Covell and his staff of five identify strategic technology initiatives 
that can help the school achieve its goals. The school's web-based 
alumni directory offers graduates a place to share personal informa-
tion and network professionally. Management students working on 
collaborative projects need e-mail and web services that go beyond the 
University's standard offerings, Covell says, "so we offer our students 
some special services." Covell's staff helps professors set up and main-
In a new book, Andrew B. Covell shares what he's learned as director of information 
technology for the School of Management. 
tain computers, put course materials on the web, and bring outside 
experts and professionals into the classroom via videoconferencing. 
Covell shared his experiences in articles for Network Computing and 
other publications. "After a while I decided I wanted to write more 
than just what the magazines wanted," he says. He wrote four chap-
ters of what would become Digital Convergence and tried to sell it, 
but could not find an interested publisher. "Finally I decided I'd just 
finish it off and put it up on the web," he says. "If somebody bought 
it along the way, that would be fine. If not, I would still be sharing 
these ideas." Luckily for him, Aegis Publishing Group Ltd. of Newport, 
Rhode Island, eventually bought the book. 
"The book is not for the person with a passive, wait -and-see type of 
attitude," he says. "It's not for the typical consumer, and it's not a cor-
porate perspective either. I believe there's a new class of consumer 
who can be empowered with this technology to create new resources 
and services and benefit directly. These are people who are taking a 
more aggressive posture about how they want to benefit from the 
technology, personally and professionally." One example cited in the 
book is William LaRue G'81, television critic for The Syracuse News-
papers, who maintains a web site, Collecting Simpsons, that focuses 
on memorabilia from the popular animated television program. 
Aside from the income it provides, the book has created opportu-
nities for Covell to expand his own horizons. He's exploring offers to 
become an online columnist, and is now teaching a technology 
course at the School of Management. While he enjoys his job, he's 
also excited about the opportunity to explore new areas. "In this 
era, knowledge is power," he says. "The kind of stuff I know about, 
people want to know about. I can help people understand technol-
ogy and make it somewhat manageable." -GARY PALLASSINO 
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